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man and woman who will give the matter 
careful consideration will realize that the 
great advantage ofbeingclasscd with superior 

lives for life insurance does not appear at once, but that the advantages accumu
late with passing years. Where lives are selected with great care, fewer deaths 
occur, and therefore less money has to be paid for death claims. The longer men 
live to pay premiums, and the greater number they pay, the greater must be the 
surplus for distribution from over-payment of premiums. Again, the longer the 
reserves remain with the Company, the greater the surplus derived from interest 
earnings.

Every Thoughtful

Insure in The Temperance and General Life Assurance Company and 
get the largest possible benefits.

H. SUTHERLAND,
Manager and Director.

HON. G. W. ROSS,
President.

HEAD OFFICE: Globe Building, TORONTO.

INCORPORATED TORONTO HON. a w ALLANSAVE
PRINTERS

BILLS

by using a Reporter Copy- 
9 ing Pad. It gives aji exact 

reproduction of your own 
handwriting........................

EDWARD FISHER, Musical Director.

I
From 70 to 200 Copies 
From One Writing.

THE LEADING MUSICAL INSTITUTION IN CANADAJust the thing for Pastors, Young People’s 
Societies, Secretaries, Business Men, School
Teachers, etc., etc.,........................................
Buy one and print your own Circulars, Invita
tion Cards, Announcements, etc., etc. . . .

Affiliated with the University of Torontv and 
with Trinity University.

Unequalled Facilities and Advantages for 
Artistic Musical Education

Pupil* Nay Enter for Mindy at Any Time 
Scholarships, Diplomas, Certificates, Medals, etc.

CALENDAR po,r,,56e.£on FREE.

a LiberaI and

They Cost Only $2.00 Each.
Descriptive circulars and samples of work on 
application...........................................................

Conservatory School of Elocution.
H. N. SHAW, B.A., Principal.

Elocution, Oratory, Voice Culture, Recitation. 1 
Swedish Gymnastics, Greek Art, Literatu

Reporter Publishing Co.,London,Can.
Please mention this paper.

For mutual advantage, when you write anv Adertiser, please mention Tub Entrance.
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.BUSINESS TRAINING INSTITUTION OF AMERICA.THE LEADING
BUSINESS UNIVERSITY BUILDING IMS WILCOX AVE., DETROIT, MICH.

s for preparing for the activeOffers Young Men and Women^uperlo^opportunltle.

mills INSTITUTION has hud over 110,000 students in attendance since it waa estob- 
1 lish',1 in 1800, and over 1,000 during the past year. The mission of this institution

is to educate young men and women for usefulness, that they may maintain themselves m 
nrolitahle independence. The University is composed of a ‘ Co lege of Business, .
„f Shorthand ” “ Sell.ml of Penmanship," "School of Mechanical and A' hitectural Draw- 
in,, " ,„„1 " English Training School. Each a complete school in itself, and all .omlnm'd,
fnn’n the Business University Its courses of ....... retical, Practical, Actual Business, )thc -
Training and Board of Trade work, are unsurpassed. Its teachers are men of large 
experience and superior ability. Its graduates find ready employment. It has ti t con- 
«deuce of, and is patronized by practical business men. Students can enter any depa 
ment any time for any length of time, and pursue one or more branches as desired. Day 
sessions during the entire year : evening sessions September 1st to May. tall or send fo 
il lust latuil cntnli igu<\

\

W. F. JEWELL, IP. R. SPENCER, President.Secretary.

The Best Books
For School Entertainments . . .

I
Ft nno s too Favorites (or Reading and Speaking, 30c. 
Pi.k's Reel talions, Non. 1 to 12,30r.
The tlandy Pocket Heeiter (elothi, 3Sc.
Browniig» Reciter* for Ladies or lient* (cloth), afe- 
Miles' platform Reciter (cloth), $1.60.
tlilmorc * 118 Choice Piece», SOc.
Choice Dialogues for School» ami Social», JO.
Comic Recital iot.s for the School or Par or, 10c.
Comic Dialogue» for the Svh' ol or Parlor, 10c.

ular Recitation*, Noe. Ito20, for all age* and

No*. 1 to 20, for all age* and «exes,

Song Books, With Music Postpaid

ESSaïS'Hoiviss»
est. <-•".»

for i xvi week* only, «penal, <!.<*•.
Manual of School Kxervl»ee, fiOv.
The lie»! Ilmik of Ready Made Npeeche», 1
The Speaker'* A. I» «'■ "f «I» ' ' Makmg. 50c. 
i tgdvn'N Skelcion K*»a> *, ft"*'
Ritter'» Mock Trial», 2.V 
Rell'e Hiandard Klocntl n. »
Klrtou'e Young Al-wtainer'»
(’hlld s own Speaker, IS*.
ruliî Poplar Utter**Writer an.l Rook» on Bti.|Uette,

llrown'» Pop 
»ir.e», li'c 

Brown's Dialo

Temm ranee Selection» 30c.
Hood Humor -Wood», 3'le.
Modern Reciter Mile». 30e. 
shakeitH'iire Reciter Mile», JOc.
Young People'» Speakers or Dialogue», lftcfach.

100 It, at Songs and Recitation», cloth, $100.
and Recitation*, cloth #1.00, papar 60c.

$1 26,eachern

1.01.0Reciter, if» ■ K) Songs
Th$1 MSi ^"per cent°Dlsooun?to<^e

,, „ M.nikh|k i™ Te-lllnv Ph,»iolray. ruslmr price 

Km mutuftl atlvuntage, when you

IJAMES K. CRANSTON,
« QALT, - ONT.

Advertiser, please mention Tub Kntrancb.write in
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3THE ENTRANCE.
XVh should it not ? We are getting expelicnee in 

usiness, and “ Progress ” ia our watvhword.CDc Entrance.
We frequently receive an encouraging word from

-—-*• M”;JÜil.iiteLAv»te^
orate, accom|>anying it with words that 
spiration to us in our work.

A SEftl-MONTHLY JOURNAL
ted to the work o( Entrance 
in Ontario Public Schools.

Q. E. HENDERSON, Editor and Prop.
Subscription Price, 26 cents per year, or In dubs of two 

or more t • one address, 20 cents per year. All euhecriptione 
expire with the issue of Septemliei 1st of each year.

Remittances should be nu 
or Post Office Order. If orders can 
by registered letter. Stamps will be 
scriptions.

Subscribers in rural schools 
county as well as post office add:

Advertising rates on application. Address all oommunica 
lions to

arc in-

Five useful articles :
The Entrance.
The Entrance Hinder.
The Entrance Canadian History Noteh.
The Entrance Examination Paper».
The Helioten'a.

Mr. J. A. Hill, 1'li.B.. Park School, Toronto, 
when personally onlering 50 copies of The En
trance a few days ago, remarked that all of his 
pupils who passed the recent Entrance and the city 
promotional examination were eulmcrilwrs to The 
Entrance last term.

Ilnokscllcrs throughout the country 
sending in their orders for our History Notes, 
We quote them rates which enable them to handle 
our hook with a satisfactory profit. Teachers will 
do us a favor by culling the attention of the local 
stationers to our Notes.

Our supply of papers of Sept. 1, 15 and Oct. I 
will soon l»e exhausted. We have an amide supply 
of Oct. 15th and the preset issue. 'I hose sub
scribers who do not receive the first three numliers 
mentioned above will be supplied later with the 
literature notes published in those issues. In a 
few weeks we intend to issue a supplement con
taining such notes.

Young or old brain workers will find an hour’s 
enjoyment at the new game, “Curling Without 
Ice,” invented by ,1. Herbert Cranston, fiait, a 
wonderful brain relaxer. It 1b scientific, fascinat-

poasiblc, by express 
lie obtained, remit 

ted for single sub-

ade where

i will please give the name of

THE ENTRANCE,
83 Winchester St.,

TORONTO. arc now

Editorial Notçj.

“ I would not waste my spring of youth 
In idle dalliance ; I would plant rich seeds 
To blossom in my manhood, and liear fruit 
When I am old/*

Progress.
Circulation 15,500.
We are always pleased to add even one name to 

a club order.
Ask us to send a sample copy of The Entrance 

to your friends.
For teachers’ helps consult The Entrance List, 

published in last issue.
The Entrance has no connection with any other 

educational paper in Toronto.
Do not forget The Entrance when you meet in an order for the (lame Hoard and Table. (See 

Convention. Say a good word for it. description in last issue.)
The Grenville Co. Teachers* Association will 

convene at Prescott on Nov. 5th anil 6th.

ing anil fashionable. It is sure to lie the popular 
game of the season. The Premier of Canada, Hon. 
Wilfrid Laurier, has honored Mr. Cranston with

4,000 of our Canadian History Notes already 
sold. das. G. Davidson, Calton, Out., says : “If 

It now requires four days for a rapid penman to your History Notes are anything like y< 
address the wrappers for one issue of The En they are'all right.’ Send us 16 copies.” M. NX*. Alt- 
trance. house, Rectory St. School, Ixmilon. writes: “En-

Tiib Entrance has now a circulation of perhaps eloseil find $5.88 for which please send 1 timoré copies 
Aw times that of any other educational paper in Fhb Entrance, and till more History Notes. 
Canada, and still our list grows. The notes will lie found to answer from 75 to UNI

sold by d. K. Cranston, Galt. Send for lists.
The highest testimony yet for The Entrance Our Entrance Examination Paper» will lie ready 

others try to imitate it. They are succeeding from ,or the market on Nov. 15th. I his pamphlet takes 
“ fair to middlin',*" except in the subscription list, the form and size of The Entrance, and contains

nil impers set at the entrance examinations for the 
past five years, excepting those on Literature, 
Reading and Spelling The pamphlet will lie sold

>ur paper,

correct.

The Department of Education will issue in a day 
or two a circular giving certain changes to lie made 
in the Regulations. For particulars sec next issue. for 15 cents, or in clubs of two or more at 10 cents. 

Rule, Itritannia should not have appeared in our \yr the price at this low figure that pupils as 
columns this year. 1 he notes were published by we|| ,w teachers may secure the impers. There is 
mistake. The selections are given on page .» of no l>ct ter exercise for pupils than a study of former 
issue of Sept. 1st. papers ; in fact, in our own work, we always made

The notes on The Well of St. Keyne will lie given it a point tta have in our pupils’ hands the examina- 
in next issue for our P.N. L. readers. The Es- lion papers of past years. These hail to lie written, 

notes will follow the order given on paged and though it meant labor on the part of tcachei 
of Sent. 1st. ami pupils wc were amply n

XX’e slutl

the |mrt of tcachei 
ply reimid for our trouble 

XX’e shall have more to say later on the use we

TRANCE
of issue of Sept. 1st.

d. A. Dale, Prin. Brantford Public Schools, says : . ,, ,
“ Your excellent im|ier gets lietter all the time.'* made of examination pa|»ers m the « lass.

r
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the entrance.4
these Ministers, or advisers, is chosen by the 
(iovernor, viz., the Prime Minister The latter 
selects the remaining menders of the Cabinet. 
The President, on ti e other hand, is assisted by n 
Cabinet of seven secretaries appointed by himself.

To confine our remarks more closely to the sub-
............ we would say that when a bill has

passed through our Commons and Senate, having 
been voted on three times in each, it is presented

Oirrçi\t £Vçi\t;

Till-' NORTH l’OLK.
A great deal of interest lias been taken in the 

voyage of l)r. Nansen to discover the North Pole, ject in hand.
We take space in this issue of Tiik. K'TRanck fora ,.ueu...l thrmi
few words on the subject. That, our remarks may .................. ........... .

clearlv understood, we publish a map of the t(, the Governor-General for his signature. He 
. . i!_..... i. .. i.;..ii Kutu>n I ravelled. may sign it himself or withhold it tor the Sover

eigns signature. Should the Sovereign or Repre
sentative refuse to sig . the bill, the only remedy 
Parliament has is to refuse to vote supplies 
is, the necessary money to carry on the g<

If there be

region through which Nansen travelled.

that 
govern- 

re tie persistent re- 
a rebed ion would

potrH

ment of the country, 
fusai, the prolwbilitiea of
doubtless lie favorable. Self-government means 
government by ourselves.

With our neighliors, when a bill liasses lioth 
Houses it is presented to the President for his 
signature. If he approve» and signs it the bill lie- 
comes law ; if not, it goes back, with tile 1 resi
dent's objections noted, to the House w here it ori
ginated. Here it is reconsidered, and if approved 
by a two-thirds vote it is sent to the other branch 
of Congress for reconsideration. If it is there dealt 
with iti the same manner as in the former House, 
the hill becomes law. Limited space forbids fur 

Arctic explorer, titer remarks on the subject.

5 >2

/
x ' ;>v/vT

. i

V

Dr. Nansen is a Scandinavian , .
lie contended that a current set in from the 
silieiian coast ami extended across the Arctic 
Ocean. He would take advantage of this current 
to diift to the Pole. Accordingly a strong lioat, The sultanate or kingdom of Zanzibar is made up 
callctl the From, was fitted out, and with a faith- 0f several islands, of which Zanzibar and Pemba are 
ful crew and nn ample supply of provisions, Nansen the chil,f A few years ago the kingdom included a 
started on his voyage. On the 4th of August, ,,f land along the east coast of Africa, cx-
1HP3 he passed through Yugar Strait and sailed ten,iing practically from the equator to a jHiint ten 
eastward. After a dangerous trip he reached the ,iCgryes south (sue (ieography). In 1888, however, 
Olcnvk River on Sept. I ôth From this point lie (icrmanv a,„l England took possession of this coast 
sailed north, passing the Siberian Islands At Mtri (iu, English taking the northern half and the 
tiirure .1 the Fmm became frozen in the ice, drifting (jt.rmmig the southern. In I81HI England extend- 
with it in a north-westerlv direction. At the point ed |lcr vu)e 8omc distance north to the Juba River,
5 on the mail, Nansen and one of his crew left the ftnd al t|ie Hame time established a protectorate 
shin to explore the sea north of the route which over the coast islands, Zanziliar, Pcmlia, etc. 
tin 1mwit was likely to take in the drift I lie The City of Zanzibar is the largest and most lm-
dotted line marks the course taken by Nansen. In rtant on the east coast of Africa. Its population
his journevings he saw no sign of land, ami os the num|M,l8 |<io,(mni The city stands about midway 
ice fields became rougher and rougher lie « oiicluil- ^tween thv Suez Canal ami Cape I own, and is 
<tl to return. He hail reached latitude 80.14 de- t|,ua a port of call for numerous steamship lines 
irrciH the highest y t attained by nmn. Nansen ,(w own commerce in ivory, rubber, gum opal, 
,uvl his companion made their way to Franz. Jowl hillcH Hll(} cl„Ves is by no means small, amounting
Land, from which island they were brought Iwk to |0,000,<NJO lier annum.
to Europe bv the steamer H'i/idimni. A few weeks ago the Sultan of Zanzibar sutlden-

Nansen failed to reach the Pole, but he gained ,iied, some say from poison, and the throne was 
some interesting if not important information in ^ized hy hiH „ephew. The English wished to 
reference to the Polar region, ' , that it is hut have a say in tills matter of rulersnip, and at once 
an immense ice-field, and that the water is, «m- Mnt word to his majesty to haul down his usurp- 
trurv to prevailing opinion, not shallow but ot j fiA«r ftnd to surrender at once. I he Sultan re
créât depth, soundings of fathoms having UtM| to ,|u. British by tiring on their gunboat*,
been made bv the explorer. Nansen was nearly of whivll |„v at anchor off Zanzibar. After 
three wars on this voyage of exploration. I he or<ierin« sail foreigners to seek the shelter of their 
Fram"and her crew returned in safety to Europe. ,VH.)v, tive nations" vessels, the British opened tire

_____ on the usurper. Said Khalid soon became anxious
to get outside the range of the British guns, and 
it was not long before he gaVe up the struggle and 
surrendered himself to the Herman consul, by

Our I ........................ .. i. ?l;p-in,u,l hy ttalMI* -h- incTSe^t wm’^
Government for a term of Uvv years ; tiw-Irun !h2, releaseV thousands of slaves in the kingdom, 
dent of the l nited States is electci > perhaps the total aliolition of the slave traile

&**.-»**■.....»

SHELLING OF ZANZIBAR.
I
i

I

the governor-general and I he 
PRESIDENT IN LEGISLATION.

L



6THE ENTRANCE.
14. The telephone was invented by Dr. Alex- 

He was born in Scotland, butAnswers.
ander Bell in 1876.

1. Professor Roentgen discovered the “X raya.” spent the latter part of his life in the United 
Ho was iMirn in Holland in 184Ô, and is at present States. 
r professor in science at the Strasburg University.
Tiie ravs are so-called to denote an unknown refined. . .
quantity. 16. Heligoland is a small island in the North

2. A bill to liecotne law in the Canadian Parlia- Sea. It was ceded by England to Germany in
ment must be read and voted upon three times in 1890 in return for certain concessions by the latter 
each House, ami receive the signature of the Crown country in East Africa. It is said that the chalk 
or its representative. rock is crumbling away, and that it will support

3. The first poet-laureate in the modern sense of neither guns nor fortifications,
the term was Edmund Spenser, in the reign of 17. Regina is the capital to which reference is
Elizabeth. We read, however, of Richard I. tak- made. Port Churchill is on Hudson Bay at the 
ing his minstrel or poet to Palestine to sing his ex- mouth of the Churchill River. ^
ploits. Other sovereigns of those early times had 18. From our Canadian History Notes : "To
their versifier. The term lauréat*, even before the prorotjne Parliament is to close it at the end of a 
time of Edward IV., was applied to one who had session. Any unfinished business holdover for un
earned the laurel wreath for rhetoric and the writ- other session must be taken up as if nothing had 
ing of verse at one of the universities: also to a been done about it.*' 
poet of surpassing ability. It was long the custom 
for the poor-laureate to write an ode celebrating 
the king's birthday. Such service is not now de
manded, his chief contributions lieing wriiten to
commemorate great national victories, or perhaps | \y|,n js Hie leader of the Opposition in our 
some national calamity. Royal anniversaries, of House of Commons ?-in tli • Senate? 2. What are 
course, often furnish themes for his pen. I he t,|e t,irce |,.a,ijllg industries in the Rainy River 
poet-laureate is not necessarily the greatest poet | >jstriot of Ontario ? 3. What is the population of
of his country. He is appointed by the Queen-in- Newfoundland ? - its public debt! 4. What is 
Council. ... ... „ . meant by the “new Japan"! 5. Name in order

4. Vladivostok is the cluyf Russian naval t|ie three caiialo of the world through which the
station (m the Pacific. It is situated on the .Innan Mliiiipinu lusses? i. What are the leading
Sea, ami was acquired by Russia from China. I he ()rtM , • tiuv,i;l t„ England ? 7. Where and for 
new Siberian railway has its eastern terminus at w|^t notej ia shoeburyness! 8. Where is the 
this place. , chief place in the world for diamond-cutting.' 9.

Ô. The Siberian railway v ill run from the Ural Who r t|,e c|lief .fustice of Canada ?-of England ? 
Mountains to Omsk, thence to Irkutsk on Lake ,0 .*'|'ho Beaver Line steamer, Like Ontario, col- 
Baikal, thence into Manchuria, and thence follow- ,-^j with t|u, Vancouver near Father Point." 
ing close to the Chinese lmundary eastward and w,|erc Bwl for w|,at noted is this place ? II. Does 
southward to Vladivostock on the Sea of Japan. t||y Queen of England sit in council with her 
A railway lM>at will ply on Lake Baikal. Cabinet Ministers? Does our Governor-General

6. The North Sea and Baltic Canal across the git wit|l ,li8 Ministers in council ? 1:2. How is a
peninsula of Jutland. I lie traffic on this canal Canadian judge remov.d from office? 13. Why 
exceeds that of the Suez ,10 t|ie |K.0|>1M of the United States wait until

7. The Cortes is the national Legislature or par- March jlh,v, lna„guratc the President? 14.
liamcnt of Spain ; the Volksraad, the parliament of Heie and what is the “ Golden Horn," and why 
the Transvaal ; and the Bumlesrath, the name ot v |“ The Canada was thus eight hours
the Swiss parliament. ahead of the Labrador at Quebec, but allowing for

8. Dominion Cabinet Ministers get a salary of thc delay of fc|li; Labrador tor live hours at Movillo,
$7,000 |ier year Ontario Cabinet Ministers and ||y (.,m;lllit.s lime wa„ still three hours faster than 
those of British Columbia receive $4,000. I he the (lth,.r ,Hlllt - Where and what is Moville? 16. 
Premier of Ontario, who is also Attorney General, , oi.at|. .^finitely the mute of the proposed railway 
receives a salary of $,,000. Cabinet Ministers in tju- |i t|ie Crow’s Nest Pass 17. What three 
the other Provinces receive smaller salaries than namc® „re ,.1<l8,.lv a„HOt.jated with the first sub- 
those in the two Provinces named. marine cable? 18. What celebrated English poet

9. Johannesburg is the chief city of the I runs- ,. . m.cnl|v ? |<|. What is meant by “cold stor-
vaal Republic. It is the centre of rich gold-mining agy „ a|K)Ut whieh much has lieen said of late, and 
fields. ., . , towards which the Canadian Government has

It). The Iron (Jate is a rocky pass or rapid m the mwle ft graill llf $o,,i000 ? l>0. Who is " Ian Mac- 
Danube River measuring là miles m length. It laren»?e 2li Who is the commander in-chief of 
might well be compared to that part of the Niagara h United States army ? ‘->*2. What are the names 
River where the whirlpool la fourni By the tenus of t|), tri||c„ maUillg u|l the Six Kalium, «lui where 
llf the llerlm lreuty.in ls,s, Austria luiuml hei (|0 thenv trilœo livu ? What iilaud in America 
self to make this parted the Danubei navigable ahout mi,lway between Lomlun, Kng., ami

11. (jneen Vietorla’s reign is the longest of Hong Kim„ .
British sovereigns. h # _________

12. See article on Anglo-Egyptian Expedition
in next issue TAe Entrance Unifier and / he hntranre ( nnaduui

13 The “narrow gauge" prohibitionists in the Hintorv Xoten are “ just the thing," if we are to 
U. S. are those who make prohibition and female judge from the demand for them >Ve have just 
suffrage the chief planks of their platform, giving placed an order for a large number of the former, 
freedom of conviction on other political questions, while the second edition (oth thousand) of the lat- 
The “ broad-gauge " element laites in these planks ter is ulsmt exhausted. Our club rates for each of 
but adds others, free silver being one of them. these articles should be noted.

15. The raw sugar had been to Halifax to lie

QUESTIONS.
(Brisk Answers in Our Next.)
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THE ENTRANCE.(i
hood perhaps. The violets, lilies, etc., seem to 
represent the joys of childhood, for most children 
have more or less pleasure even though poverty 
often stares them in the face.

I think the brother died «luring her childhoo<l. 
The ]H«et's love for the old forest means simply her 

Memory'* Wall.—In this metaphor memory is pleasure in looking liack on childhood* days. You 
likened t<> a picture-gallery. know with the most of us there is a sort of glamour

/>jm _|)nrk, not clear. * hanging over our childhood as we look lack upon
Snarled. —Two syllables. it in after years. This is hinted at by Whittier
Mixtletoe. An evergreen plant of the parasite in : 

order. It is fourni on the oak ami a few other * Ah, that thou couldat know thy joy,
trees. The mistletoe was iiarticularly sacred to Kre it passes, liarefoot boy.'
the Druills of old, especially when found twined „about the ,„,k. their sired tlee. . »•<*» sec the plensums e,ul )o,s

Sprinkle Thw «bit the vale irregularly. No of childhooduntil the) are past. sprin* ■ • . For ourselves, we are inclined towards a moi e
n'l'mdilv refers to » fence. There literal interpretation than is found in either of the 

a ... in il,«. •' lirilirc ’’ above. The isietess rememliers the forest not Ik--r ^fko Lh iiiL'l —Flirting “vovly at- cause of the Ixautiful scenery she speaks of, but
JtC ' ™ oT,heF‘è t&m. one Imcause it » the playground for herself and her
tracking vm vm little brother. She rememliers him in hisdeclm-
W*Sf<o/inf/ -Keferring to the quiet, subtle manner ing strength, that is, “as his feet on the hills
in whnVihe hit JL ......... -,.................... «-ring w weary., ^01^

fiom u sun sa n. leaves,” where, no doubt, many a time he often
fell asleen. Another scene—the «leath scene—

£r\trai\çc Ut?ra,br?
(by the editor.)

Lesson V.—Pictures ok Memory.

Upland The higher grim ml.
'iTp --°A,*^m7iw>u." A»helofti-n"n"tl.al"on hi. come. to Iter. She rememler. how on a certain 

motlierV lap at III. close of a day'» play, »o now. afternoon, a» he folded her in his embrace, death 
after hut a brief ,lav -f life, he rests Ins head on value to relieve Inn, and the light of immor al 
7i , „ f Mntlnar FjuiIi lieautv Silently covered Ins face. Did the chilli

‘/JX—Wo'e.-Thal i» free from all care, die in the forest ? Some may answer no i but for
Notice here alt...... an imitative harmony, the our own part we may say'that to| locate the death
sty c changing in the next two line» to indicate the scene on the "little bed of leaves in the grand old 
mmsive thougntfidness of the sister as she dwells forest rather than under the parental roof, seen » 
Z the scenes of the ,»»t. more completely what little poetic „ ■
l /,,g /„„ -----hi, fan. Wc hove heen reiiuest- stmet we have m our make up t besides, it

ed by card to explain these lines. Teacher»,lo not seems to us that nothing would he more indelibly 
all agree as to the meaning of the pn.sage. We impressed on the sister , memories of the old forest 
have consulted nthe, notes,la„, as usual, they are than this one sad though heantful. scene There 
silent when a difficultV presents itself We give Is nothing improbable III such an incident. H w
.......... inion of Mr. l’\ "l. Voaden, I'rin. Kingsville such a picture harmonize, with another the
I* S. “The linen, ‘Hut — leaven,’ are mit literally Death of the. Hoire.r*, wheie Hi unit *ays . 
true. 1 do not think tin* p»iete** luul a brother. .. ncit unmeet it wan that one like that young 
Certainly if *he ha«l he «li«l not «lie in the forest frieml of ours,
ami certainly was not hurie«l there The image is s<| an,l HO In-autiful, *1hiu1«1’|mm ish with the
fountletl upon a real incident. I he jnm-W'ss may flowers.”
have snent a lieautiful autumn aftermmn wamler .........
ing in lie forest with a child I possibly a bmtherl, I he fact that the poetess hail no brother does 
and admiring nature. As the day passed into not aflect the meaning of the lines In gather ng
evening the child may have la....me weary, a..... the sense of the poem it must be taken as if the
lying ,ii,w „ III...... . la d of leaves, fell asleep. She poetess really had a brother She simply writes
mav have sat down laiside it and admired its inn,,, of a sister s memory of a little brother who died in 
cent and peaceful sleep. From this incident, early v . ldhnod. ,v...
even while sitting beside it, she may have thought 1m» '» our interpretation of the lines. W ill 
of the afternoon's wanderings as the long, tiresome someone who has something more to the point let 
inurnev of and the child’s innocent sleep as us have a paragraph on the subject ?
1 ’ h. This to my inind clears up the Arrow* o/ snnaef.-A meUiphor in which the

rays «if the nun are compared t«i “ arrow*.
Fraser, of llawkesville, gives the Saint like.-Saints are always représente.I with

following a» Ins interpretation «.f the |hhiii, with lieautiful «•ounteDan.es «lue, presumably, t«. the 
out HiH-.-ial reference t«« the lines .lireetly umler effect of the “ heavenly light, 
ctiiisiiicration. “ I have always nnder»t<xxl that A deep.-— Death isloften «‘onijiared to sleep,
the t'avx sister* were iMHir when they were young- Hate* of light.—The lieautiful sunset sugges
vi , and I think this forest represent* their earlier the brightness «if the heavenly gates.
«lays You know poets are allow'd t«i let their I^vkstioss.
imagination roam very freely, in fact mine but a , . .
Ins t woul.i ever think of making such change* as I. Into w hat three parts «hx»* the p»x*in natural
ise often made ly divide itself? *2. W a* the p.x-tess writing of

You know poverty i* a liar.l thing to liear, and her brother? .'1. Why have the time Autumn for 
in a senne is like aV il.lerness «ir a forest . The hi* feet to grow “ weary ? 4. hxplain the force of 
wor.ls ‘«lint ami ‘«lark ' seem in a wav to ilescrilie “not for' which appears *o frequently ? o. With 
the IN,vert X .«s well as to ref«-r t«. events that are not what line «loe* tin- writer b«-gm to give the reason* 
veiv* clear in tin- memory, tl.at is t«i early child for h.ihiingthe pn-tiire to lx- “best «.fall ? «.

nieanin
tie.,.Mr.
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mistletoe " 11. Vliy not have tile time a fur log and Writing see former issues of Inn K
summers ago itmtcadjl h»vto« Wiseman, of Hav.lo.-k, does not -ay
"Mils”* i:t 1)1.1 the hoy die while lying on tile the sun moves around the earth, hut lie would 

hills . 1* ino tne > ,.li htof immortal proofs that it does not do so. Will some of mil
beauty ' 15 What a«the “ gate, of light ” ! young reader, give him the information through

„ , this column Y . .
A saw KBs to Last Issvk. In thv phrase, “the sunset lient,” which occurs

^■ÆÆ ïS'rf TÎi.ïïri. .he sentence thus: The elou.lyihlaid .muad

tiilv in appearance and awkward-looking. li. The \u w . 
word “candles” takes us hack forty or hfty years 
ami for the events of the lesson. 7. Overcome or .I.A. Mcl>. .overoowered to such an extent that he could are dear in all excepting one thing,

. u iit. had never undressed in use of the journal. 1 he journal is
scarcely *f * M The recital of these single entry, and in some copies of the RegulationsSE9E=£ lot=x Sote uK aivn-S
hiiio^l/hall nlaved the part of a coward sine l.-av amination. These transactions should represent 
hinisvlf had W»> i|l tej „ ,«refill aim all kinds of simple exchanges, such as are made by 
Zn'Zur 14 Kept him from coming to any the ordinary me,chan,. Models for such set, can

“sr.ï.trtu';; atsttsse as? msvs swsstst
3S..rjtsr-.

that
like

R K. : I’arrv Sound and Muskoka are districts.
It seems to us that the reguluth :

that is, the 
not used in

Çorrç5poi\àçi\çç Çon\po5itioi\.
A 1),1 • A couple means two related or as- 

sociated tilings. A roupie of apples, we think, is 
(>ro lx-ing preferable. A couple, referring 

such as man and wife, is correct. 
We max also use couple in speaking of partners at 
a ball as they are temporarily related or associât

Thk Lkttkk.
i 17<i Clinton St., Kingston,

Sept. 2f»th, lHtHi.
wrong 
to two persons,

Mkssbs. .loiiNsoN k Smith,
I I7i» Nassau St., 

Toronto.ed.Mrs K It • If you will consult an unabridged
dictionary you wili-that w;i are e^rect in. say^ i.KAK S,«. «dv-artUement that a

i t bn. ay îs often uLl in H,e sense of clerkship in your house „ vacant, 1 la-g leave to 
means ye», mu ayr . (,m,r mysclf for the position.
Tmc^ ^ ^ the , sixteen ye.ua. old, and an, strong and ,,, ex

,. V J? life shall last.” Tliose lines eellent health. I have just graduated from the
coo, iioied l a g aa J, 111 in thc wlv,rlaal seventh grade of the l-olyteelune Institute Brook

to-v^s miuV' To pins ia an inf. of pur- lyn, N.Y., and I melmui testimonials of my eha 
dW-ng so ismiverhiul’ act*, and ....... ling. I,..... the Vre-nlent of that
' ' 1 H-lw^TsTht. nTeaeommr "u'^Lire a pc....... interview I shall he glad

th'n /ottu i^ not think “ere 'is any to present myselt a, such time and place a- you 

force in the suggestion contained in your question.
In the other ouestion mentioned, we wish pupils 
to see that this is the wrong use of the word »raj 
ter. One can scatter seed, hut not a seed. A. I».

♦

may name.
spcc.tfully,

< IIAKLKS H ASTI SUS.
Yours re

. , . ... Jas. A. fr'avin, Tiverton : “Your little paper
Labor Day is a national holiday. moved invaluable to my classes last term. I annul

K.O. : Will some one give us the name of a I .ll(irl„ without it, so send us 2.1 copies.” 
good work on mathematical geography Malden, Essex Co. : “ CannotK «•.= rhi“‘*r£ to’dealmdte afliud wl,hold Tun K^uakck. The ine......
mbiutel'v wUh^n matter given in our text lis.k. in price is hut a mere trille compared with the u„ 
ex 'epting Europe Asia and Africa. The latter we proven,ent made m the pul,I,eat,on.

c.
Lit.

4.
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HoiuM—Pred. obj. adj. after the inf. to be under-

We cannot pursue the subject further in this 
issue I our next we shall deal with the Obj. 
Pred. Noun and the Pred Obj. Noun.

Classification and Relation of Clacmr**.

(a) Then I rememliered how I went,
I, Joppa, through the publi 

One morn when the Sirocco spent 
Its storms of dust with burning heat.

Clause—how ... heat.
Kind ami relation —Noun obj. of “remembered.”
Clause—when----heat.
Kind —Adi. mod. “morn.”
(/>) How often when the windows are opened in 

our i>ed-room has 
foul !

Gran\n\ar.

1. Ho found the boy sick.
2. Ho made the l*oy sick.
,1 They made her queen.
I. He called the man a liar.
A correspondent writes that he is not clear on

the mode of a« dyeing and parsing such sentences 
as the aliove, and asks for additional infoi illation 
on the subject.
ini|Mirtum e to devote some spa 
it. We shall endeavor to write in such a way that 
oven fourth class pupils may follow us.

In reference to sentences 1 and 2 we may say 
that after considerable reading on the subject, our 
conclusions are in harmonv with what was said on
page 7 of Septemlier With issue, with this excep- flic morning you bud the air in y 
lion, that in “ Ho fourni tilt! hoy nick," iiint. ol of I'eooine unwholesomely clone and
taking “hoy" an the object anil “ ai«k ” aa an \]i|i. Uause-when.......niorimn.
Adi., we prefer to call " the hoy nick ” fl on,. Kmd and relation-Adv. mod. hnd.
plex Object, and “sick” a Pred. Object Adj. Clause (that) foul.
In the «enu i.ee, “ He made the Is,y si we all Ku.d an. relu ,o,i -Noun, obj. of hnd.
prnhalilv agree in ........g “rick" o' J Prod. <1 Ihl. ll'tlc Iwnk i. intended to leail up to the
Adj Now what in the di.tinetiou l„ , an Ot,j. 11'K1' " i.torv, just aa the High School His-
Pria. AM. and a Pnd. Ohj. Adj.. answer in tory. which Inn. already I,cell published, lead, up
this: An Ohj. Pred Adj isoneii.it is brought to t.reen s .Short History, 
by the verb into relation with the direct object as Clause -as ... <»ieen s . hurt History, 
a modifier of that object ; as - He made the boy K»nd ami relation-Adv. mml. to lead.
tieit”; “He made the stiek straight.'' On the (lause - which . .published
other hand, a Pred Obj. Adj. is one that is brought K'»d ®nd relation-Adj. mod. High School 
into relation with the noun or pronoun by means History,
of an wi/fiiitsrr ; us, ** He fourni the 1m,y (to l»c) 
sick ; ” “I consider him (to Iks) lilwral. ” In the 
sentence, “ 1 think him a rogue,” we have a Pred. Correct, giving reasons.
Obj. Noun ; as. “I think him (to be) a rogue” • Ralhoa discovered the Pacific ocean climbing 
The terms Pred. Obj. Noun and Pred. Obj. Adj. to the top of a mountain, 
are analogous to, or resemble, ordinary Pred. -• lb’ was an old venerable patriarch.
Nouns, and Pred. Adjs., t “ The 1m,y is sick,” -‘I This is a miserable poor pen.
“ lie is a rogue.” In these sentences we see the ■f- f only want one. 
nouns and ai I js. connected with the worn, roue by l>raw the string tightly,
the verb he, while in the sentences above they are * '*** house will be kept by the widow of Mr.
connected with the ohj. cate by the same verb ; R- who died recently on an improved plan, 
hence the name Pml Ohj. Noun or Adj. The following are from Kiitianco paper of 1893.

Ilefurc proceeding to sentences 3 and 4, let there Owing to the continued bad weather of last
Im- a thorough umlerstamlmg of what we have said winter, there has been many colds caught, 
above. That it limy Im- made clear we give below wle° them lM,ys would fasten the door
a few sentences illustrative of what has been said. strong and goml ami then sit quiet.

Objective Predicate Adjectives : 9. Will 1 tell him you want him if he see me ?
1. They planed the board smooth. 1“ H youM have ran all. the way, you'd have
2. The lightning struck him «lead. him, sure, before lie went.
3 she wrings the clothes d«y. Korin of answer when several corrections are to
Pred. Objective Adjectives : be made :
(a) lie found the man honest. I- Owing to the continually bad weather of last
(h) lie Itclievcd the man insane. winter, there were inuiy colds caught. Reason :
(r) We think him innocent. 1 The adverb “continually ’ is required ; 2. The
Analysis of I : verb should l»c past tense, plural number.
Sentence - They 
Kind—I 
It. Subj.

e street,

We think the matter of sullicieiit 
ce to a discussion of

SYNTAX.

SIIKMltll. From Kntham k Pavkr of 1894.
Classify and give relation of each dependent 

clause in the following, and parse the italicized 
words :

W hen James was going home yesterday evening 
lie lost the note irhirh his teacher had given hi - to 
take to his mother. He told her he thought he 
knew irhtrr lie had dropped it. She *<-/«{ him back 
to try to fi' d it. (Answered in next issue )

A correspondent sends the following, with a re
quest that we give the analysis and parsing It 
will l,e dealt with in our next; in the meantime 
give it consideration.

“ What hand hut ironld a garland cull 
For thee who art so beautiful.”

•Simple, 
i They, 
j Verb of inn ,,p. pi ed —jilaued. 
(Obj. complement siihm,!Ii.Pred.

Object laiard.
Mod of Obj the.
Analysis of (a) :
Sentence He honest.
Kind Simple.
11. Subj -He.
II Pred. - found.
Complex Obj. the nun honest.
Parsing of smooth
N’miM th -Obj. pred. adj. mod. “ board.” 
Parsing of hotu it
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But 1$ leinuiw 18 orange».
. . 18 oranges - 15 x 
Ami 1 orange - of 15 < , 5 ll*s. tea.

11 oranges—6x i*. of 15x x r. 9». toa.

of 2 1I>h. Vtiii.

In making a selection of questions for this col' 
mini, we draw from various sources, one of the 
chief being Cuthbert’s Arithmetic, Part II. Mr.
Uuthbert lias given us permission to use any of his 
questions in this department.

FOURTH CLASS.
1. If 40 apples 2 doz. oranges, and half a dozen tea.

oranges - 9 pears, and 23 pears -2 lbs. coffee, how yut jo pears 20 apples,
many apples are 73 lbs. of coffee worth ? .-.So apples 12 x f of U x of 15 x ,jVî U»-

2. If 4 horses cost as much as U cows, and U cows ^e.‘4
costas much as 50 sheep, anil 45 sheep cost $810, ! , . . „( 12 . ( of # x f, of ISx„V.
find the value of a car-load of 17 horses. ,, , 11 10, , . Ins. tea
J; Thirty-live women can do as much work as . ,2 * ,in ,«0 ,l,wcnl apples 12 x 80 x * of 12 x l 

20 boys, and 10 boys as much as < men ; how many _ ., 1
women can do the work of 33 men Y °f x i‘s of * i* *

... . - t » i 0 lbs. tea. Answer.4. If 3 horses, 4 oxen, or 5 cows can bo pastured , „for one month for *4.80, what should be paid for (NoTK nv Ldito* :-lhe alwvo is ^"'[7 
pasturing a horse, 2 oxen and .1 c ows for 5 months ? very cleqr and complete solution to the «^fuestion.

... . , Wo annelid our owu solution, which is somewhat5. If 5 men, 1» women or I.. Isiys can do a work ! . . . t| ink j, „,«iciently detailed
in 33 days, in what time will .10 men 30 women l ;“; ex.n iuation work. Ann. may 
and 30 buys do the same work if they all work to 1,1,111 lor UilM 111,11 6X11 
getlier at it ?

U. Twelve calves are equal in value to 4 goats, 
and 2 calves equal to 4 pigs, and 10 pigs cost *80 ; 
find the value of a drove of 7 animals of each kind?

Answers :—I. 1120; 2. *10.30 ;.3. 132 ; 4. *34.40 ;
5. 3 «lays ; 0. <304.

But <1 oranges = 8 pears.
•. 8 pears = 0 x |*| of 15 x , „ x 6 lbs. tea.

. . 1 pear = J of 0 x ,** of 15 x ,gi Ibi. tea. 
And 12 pears 12 x [ of 0 x fa <>f Lr> x i y x »

differ from us in this respect. |
60 lemons 2 lbs tea.
I lemon fa of I lb. tea.
15 lemons — 4 “
18 oranges-J “
1 orange = fa “
0 oranges 4 “
8 pears 
1 pear — 4'4 
12 pears |
20 apples 1 “
1 apple fa “
720 apples -9 lbs. of tea.
In answer to J.A.M.;—

• Divide *180 among A, B ami L, giving IS <4 
than three-fifths as much as A, and L twice

FIFTH CLASS.
1. if 4 lbs. tea be worth 40 lbs. s 

lbs. sugar be worth 3 lbs coffee, and ' 
lie worth 240 lbs biscuit, how many lbs. of biscuit 
would 20 lbs. tea buy ?

2. If CO -40 thalers, ami 25 thalers 93 francs, 
and 27 francs - 5 soudi, and 31 suutli 074 gulden, 
how many gulden - C210, 10s. ?

ugar, and 10 
09 lbs coffee

3. If 20 of A count for 12 of B, and 45 of B as much as B.” 
count for 29 of C, and 29 of C for 9 of I), and 0 of 
D for 100 of K, how many of K count for 150 of A?

4. If 0 lhs. tea are worth as much as 20 lbs. cof
fee, and 2 lbs. coffee are worth 4 lbs. rice, and 8 
lbs. rice arc worth 5 lhs. butter, wh it is butter a 
lb. when 50 lbs. of the tea sell for *43.75 ?

Solution by W.N.C. : —
A = 1 share.
B-J share t *4.
C =2(J share < *4).
. . A, B and V 2$ shares t *12.
But A, B and C have together *180. 
.-.2* shares i *12 *180.
. .2j shares *108.

5. If 4 men can do as much in a day as 7 
women, and 2 women as much as 4 hoys, and 7 
hoys working together for 8 days earn *44, what 
will he the earnings of N men and 0 women work
ing together for 70 days ?

0. If 30 hush, oats 15 hush, wheat, and 5 hush.
|mï ise, and 12 bush, pease = 30 

hush, rve, how many hush, of oats should ho ex
changed for 210 bush, rye?

108. •. 1 share *
*00.

Ami B ? of *00 ‘*4 
*40.

Ami C 2 x *40.
wheat - 9 bush.

| A *00.
*80. Ans. B $40.

[C <80.
To VV.:—Question in stocks will Ik- solved in 

next issue.

Answers:—I. 150 ; 2. 2105 ; 3. 435; 4 21
cents ; 5. <2200 ; 0. 112.

SOLUTIONS.
I. By W. N. C.s
If 20 apples = 12 pears, and 8 pears —0 oranges, YVe often receive word from teachers to the effect 

and 18 oranges 15 lemons, and 5 dozen lemons — 2 'I’iik Kntkasck is very helpful to them in their
lbs. tea, how many lbs. of tea should be exchanged W(l,.|t an<i yct We find them down on our list for 
for 00 dozen apples ? (,nly a single subscription. Teachers, if you would

get the best value from The Kntranuk, have your 
pupils subscribe. Mr. A. Baynton, 1’rin of 1*. S., 
Waterdown, writes us under date of Oct. 12th : 
“ I never saw anything to approach your periodi
cal for general usefulness in a c'ase. It is interest
ing, readable, and to the point always.”

f.

Solution
5 dozen lemons=2 lbs. tea.
. •. (12x5) lemons = 2 lbs. tea. 
and 1 lemon = rsV* of 2 11». tea.
“ 15 lemons = 15 x ,x>T» - lbs. tea.
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(r) Locate exactly the aublingna/, *ubmaxillary 
and parotid glands.

(d) Name the two o|ienings of the stoimuh ?
(e) How would you show that digestion is a 

chemical action ?
(f) What is the object of cooking food ?
('/) (live the seven different processes through 

which food passes to form living matter ?

Spelling.

(List No.
projecting, syndic, unravelled, loos 

ened, tendrils, falcons, prodigalities, vineyards, 
devising, provender, suburban, reluctant, reiter
ated, persistent, half-articulate jargon, arcade, 
dejected, lielfry, gesticulation, excessive, main
taining, fragrance, chivalry, familiar, decrees, 
lieauteous, ridiculous, Canary Islands, loitering, 
horizon, antici|iations, conjured, harassed, inces
sant murmurs, critical, ini|Miticnce, mutinous, We present a sketch executed by one of our 
serene, Portuguese navigators, turbulent clamor, former Entrance pupils of Kingsville P. 8., Miss 
pacify, sovereign, until, artificially, unremitting, Maliel Smart. “ Daffodils” will be specially in- 
deceive, attitudes, gestures, atmosphere, crystal tcresting to our P. S. L. readers. We have a few 
transparency, extraordinarv, San Salvador, ein- other interesting sketches by Miss Smart which 
bracing, enthusiastic, insolence, marvellous, ad
joining. West Indies. up|M‘llution, altorigines, 
mournful, to-morrow, destined, bivouac, achieving, 
pursuing, picnicking, augurs, picturesqueness, 
delicious, ox-sled, unobstructedly, re-covered, en
ormous, hogsheads, crystallize, perpetually.

srPHLEMENTARY LIST.

Cornice (not ooraish), coni|>ass, bradawl, tenor, 
rublx-t, rabbit, mantel, ceiling, gnaw, gnat, corps 
(kor), sleek, forty, grisly, grizzly, tiencil, pommel, 
cancel, shovel, grammar, Henry, lieutenant, ser 
géant, colonel (kur). knapsack, carat or karat, 
caret, confesser, confessor, counsel, council, dye
ing, dying, bracket, hyphen, wharf. There were 
ten hens’ eggs in the nest. Six months’ interest m 
due. Johnson's and Wilson's stores, Johnson and 
Wilson’s stores, Johnson and Wilson's store, e’er, 
tho\ the as. the x's, participle, demonstrative, 

miative.

Renown.

DraWii\g.

zv.
&;

/ >ZZ0* V (I

j|
r-1 a

! msn
x ‘
XTtj -■

1
Tçn\pçrai\çç ar\A Physiology.

List No. 3.
The»- list. .,1 11 actions deni directly with the will be given in later issues. Some of the liner 

work prescribed for Entrance examination. List lines of the drawing in this issue do not show, as 
No. H is given on the first part of chapter VI., they were done in ink of a bluish cast. In pre- 
Whieh has to do with circulation. To these we paring sketches always use black ink. and do not 
add a few general questions, some of which will lie have lines too tine. Blotting-paper should not be 
answered in our next issue. used.

I. What is the cor 
what use is the blood":

Distinguish between nd ami irhite corpuscles ’* e would draw the attention of ins)iector8 and 
as to size ami numlier. teachers to The H>hoterra advertisement

3. Why does a wound stop bleeding ? ?thev P^ge. The improved Helioterra is finding
4. Name the organs of circulation, giving the it8 way into many schools and is giving entire satia-

f miction of each? faction. I’lie improvements made in the apparatus
•V Show that the blood circulates in a closed sac. during the past Year make it the most complete ar

ticle of the kind now in the market, convenience, 
durability and price considered. There are other in-

7. Distinguish between pericardium and tndo- 8|rumt-nts, or rather machine a, on the market, but 
ttrdium. the price at which they are sold precludes their uae

5. Bv what name is the fluid which we call l»y the public school ; moreover, they are unsuited 
blood known before it enters the heart from the to the wear nml tear of «ehool life with their num- 
retin cam ?

ft. Describe the pulmonary or nhort circulation.
10. Distinguish between the rena cant and the

II. Ikwcrilie the long or body circulation.
(lENKKAi. on DioeyrioN.

a) Name all the digestive organs.
{b) What is meant by milk-teeth ? How many 

are theres

nposition of the blood? Of

0. Arc the auricles of the heart above or ladow 
the ventricles?

berless pulleys and strings. The Helioterra is a 
plain, practical, every day article, and at the low 
figure at which it can be purchased, no school 
should lie without it. Judging from the remarks 
by prominent teachers throughout the province, 
the days of teaching mathematical geography by 
means of ink-bottles, apples, lialls, etc., are past.

M. A. McLennan, Lochalsh : “Am out of the 
profession but want The Entrance.”

I

»
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Note by Editor : For Entrance Classes it is not 
necessary to study everything given in the above ; 
even for 1*. S. L. sonic of the minor possessions 
might lie omitted. Teachers, however, would <lo 
well to lie In possession of all the information given.

Gçograplyy.

1. Docs the earth turn from east to west on its 
axis or rice verm ! Give proof.

> 2. What is the greatest latitude and longitude a 
place can have ?

3. Give an example of a great circle, ami a small
circle. Define each in accordance with the ex- Metonymy is a figure of speech in which the 
amples given. name of one object ih put for some other, the two

4. How many degrees from the Arctic Circle to lieing so related that the mention of one suggests
the Tropic of Capricorn ? the other. There is great variety in this figure.of

5. How wide is the South Temperate Zone? speech.
ti. What is meant by the Doles of the earth? If we say “ The kettle boils," “ The man smokes

theory is given as to the cause of the Hat his pipe,” we mean the water in the kettle lioils,
g of the earth at the Voles? the man smokes the tobacco in the pipe. The ket-

7. What inclination has the earth's axis from tie ami the water it contains, the pipe and the
the perpendicular ? tobacco have not a single quality alike, but they

8. How thick is the earth's crust ? g«* »<> necessarily together that everybody under-
9. When is the earth nearest the sun ? stands what we mean when we speak of one for the
10. What changes would lie experienced if the other.* This figure is not a comparison of objects,

earth's axis were parallel to the plane of its orbit, R likeness of certain qualities, as in the simile ami 
the North Vole pointing constantly to the same the metaphor, but it is merely the substitution of 
point in the heavens ? the name of one object for that of another with

which it is so closely connected that one will sug
gest the other.

Metonymy means a change of nam>. So we say 
“He studies Shakespeare,” “The drunkard and 
his liottle.”

Convert the following into literal language :— 
Man shall live by the sweat of his brow.
The dish is well cooked.
The pen is mightier than the sword.
A Heot of thirty sail was seen.
Grey hairs should be respected.
Youth and lieauty shall lie laid in the dust.
The bullet is giving place to the ballot.

FIGURES OF 8VEECH. 
Metonymy.

What

THE BRITISH EMPIRE.
(<1EU. A. KKASKtt.)

Europe.—Great Britain and Ireland : Isle of 
Man ; Channel Islands ; Gibraltar ; Malta and

North America.—Canada ; Newfoundland ami 
Labrador ; Bermuda Islands ; Bahama Islands ; 
Jamaica, Turks Islands, and Caicos Islands ; Lee 
ward Islands : Windward Islands ; Barbai Iocs ; 
Baliase.

South Amenca.—British Guiana; Trinidad ; 
Falkland Islands ; South Georgia.

Axia.—India and Burmah ; Ceylon ; Aden with 
Perim ; Kuria Muria Islands, and Socotra ; Bah
rein Islands ; Cyprus: Laccadive Islands connected 
with Madras ; Andaman and Nicobar Islands con
nected with Bengal ; Straits Settlements ; Hong 
Kong ; Vort Hamilton.

Africa.—Cape Colony ; Natal ; Zulu land ; Pon- 
Basutoland ; Bechuanaland ;

Çai\aAiai\ ï^ijtory.

The following are taken from Miscellaneous 
Terms as given in our Entrance Canadian History 
Notes for third and fourth classes :

A Federal Union is a union of states or provinces 
Zambesia or under one central government, each state, how- 

Rhodesia, including Matalielelund and Mashona- ever, having a legislature of its own for local mat- 
land ; British Central Africa, including Nyasalaml ters. (Canada and the United States are examples 
and regions beyond ; Zanzibar and Uganda ; Som- of a Federal Union).
ali ; Mauritius ami Seychelles Islands ; Gold Coast ; A Legixlatii'e Union is a union of states or pro- 
Sierra Leone and Sherbro Island; Gambia; Lo- vinces under one central government. (Great Bri- 
gos ; Niger Coast ; Niger Territories ; Ashantce ; tain and Ireland form a Legislative Union. 
Ascension ; St. Helena ; Tristan D’Acunha (8. W. An Order-in-Council is a regulation made by the
of St. Helena) and Gough Islands. Minixtry. It has the effect of law, but must lie

Oceania.—(Queensland : New South Wales, in- ratified by Parliament whenever the latter shall 
eluding Norfolk Island, Lord Howe Island, and meet.
Pitcairn Island ; Victoria ; South Australia ; West Disallowance is a term used to denote the power 
Australia ; Tasmania ; New Zealand ; British New vested in the Governor-General in Council to dis- 
Guinea (partly under (Queensland) ; British North allow, or annul, any acts of the provincial leg 
Borneo ; Sarawak ; Brunei ; Lahuan Island ; Fiji turcs which may be thought to lie lieyond 
Islands; South Solomon Islands ; New Hebrides ; limits of subjects specified for provincial legists 

or Friendly Islands ; Samoa or Navigator tion,
(under joint protection of Great Britain, A Protective Tariff is a charge on imported goods, 

United States ; Cook's or llervcy made not so much with the object of obtaining 
revenue as for the protection of home manufactur- 

tariff is, of course, higher than a

doland ;

isla-
1 he

Islands 
Germany and 
Islands.

Some of these islands are merely under British ers. Such a 
protection. Again, others are Crown colonies, revenue, tariff. 
The larger and more important colonies have A Coalition Minixtry is one vv hose tnemliers are 
representative institutions, and some of these drawn from more than one of the parties in the 
again have responsible government. For more in- House, 
formation aliout the British Empire see some good 
encyclopaedia or a copy of the Canadian Almanac 
for 189H.

R. Cowling, Weston : “ l-ast year we used The 
Entrance and all my pupils were successful.”

x



12 THE ENTRANCE.

P. £. t.. t.itçratUrç. Hi*.—i. e. sun's. What nouns, other than names 
of the male sex, are in the masculine gender in 
English ?

Halting. —Note the force of this epithet. The 
TO DAFFODILS Poet *but the flower might at least abide the

day which is itself so quickly passing and so soon 
lesson v. over.

The chief thought of this poem i, the similarity , The time of the evening song at
between man s life ami the Lief existence of the f8m,l> ,","sh,l>- A beautiful word, suggestive of 
ilatfoilils. This comparison between human life '“V HUT I T '""Kc •
ami short-lived flowers is a favorite topic with Mr. , ,fe W.UI*>«*.,—Ï he meaning is two- 
Herrick. In “To 111,,,so,,,»" (Halgrave's Holden (ol,lj 1,1 °"e sense “ means retiring for the night 
Treasury CXXXIX.I hesays • K to sleep, which resembles the flower a death s again

it seems to refer to our death, which is near at 
“ Dut you are lovely leaves, where we hand, and of which our sleep is a sviiiImiI.

May read how soon things have We hare short time.—Contracted for—We have
l’heir end, though ne'er so brave ; as short a time. To understand the comparison
Ami after they have shown their pride, here and in the next verses, read the lines of •
Like von, awhile, they glide Wordsworth quoted above. We require

Into their grave.” aider the great inqiortance of human life and to
The first ,Um» expresses the poet’s sadness u!!‘yu TV",?"" l.ime U

caused by the thought of the dull’,,,’id's short life, Vo Z l*', I , ,
ami the »,........ I re........ of the same brevity in
human existence * 0 ^ 0 m * 1L‘ 'allcr 8wnia more in spirit with

D.f .lU., I tailed,1. from the Latin o.p»e*Z,„, ^.i Tl" t,mer Wm,l'1'T1'1 tl,at,tl,'e ?,b'
and called also ••dalludilly” and "dalfadowmlillv,” ff| K • ' W“e'° for 'lli:a-v “V'1
is the name of a plant growing in English woods IhsTm K ™‘ * Ca“"0t aVOld'
and hedges. It Iwlungs to the lily trdw, having »'l, » ine,,table. "*« .
its flowers hcll-sh sped and of a bright yellow color »„"/ m Vnï'"”, .l"", u ,"fk “TTÎ”
It appears early in the spring, and, as Shakespeare Z\n ,1 h",ÜUt .tllulmo’ ,.But '* tak® 11 to 
says, " comes before the swallow dares, and takes ' “ T‘ nr ’ *•*• 'JT*'**"-'''Z- 9Ug"
I he wind of March will, Wanly." grata that all things earthly are subject to change

There is a real dilhculty in fins lillle poem. The ‘"^Lwhy •• your hours " instead of “you”'?

■ ‘ - ’ 80 l“ 1,1 Perhaps to infer that our death is comparatively
f’mïd ai "a 'ilower Shv^T^'^S “T'' l""1 “ T^lT

ill the ...... ... and withers la-fore the end *7+ , A„' "t one accent called a motto-
of the day. There may have Wen a’flower of Ibis "" " ' ' “’T1'1,™ 11 th® P““> .11,18
nature known to I he'poet, and lo the ........ le of ,n-’a»'ue was eon,",",, ... the I, th century jmelry
that time, and called the dall'odd. Hut, so far a. , ,“> >* lomi af/m». -Ç1 « « «gloomy aspect 
the writer can ascertain, the flower of the English 1“f‘.l l“l»Ty ' th” ST™- ac"t,i
dall',alii lasts for several days at least Now ment of the poem Hut a much more pleasing and
whether t|,e ,...... has mistaken the facts regarding f£r, Tl"T 'T be,"l'awn. '*•
this matter, we cannot say, but for the better j'T t ,1 i ? '19",«,“"ay uf ,kw'
under», ling „f the poem, it is well to assume As the dew-drop is not destroyed, hot as-
that there really I», or was, a flower of such short '“'T, a. "?w orm 7. l,x,sUmuc- 1,kcw““i w“ Tmt
durait.......... known to the |sa-l by the name '‘fe to W-g,n another.
-I.tilt.,III. THE AUTHOR.

Some consider that “«lay ” is to lie taken met»- Mr. Herrick wan born in London, IÔ91 (not in 
phoricullv, meaning season, while “ noon ’ and as given in the reader). He lived in the
“evensong ' represent midsummer and autumn, stirring times iff Charles I. and the Long I’arlia- 
respectively. In our opinion, however, this sug nient. After a course at Cambridge University he 
gestion increases the dillnulty of the first stanza, took holy orders ami received from Charles, in 
an<l is not so suitable for the purposes of the simile I d-d, the vicarage of Dean Prior in Devonshire, 
which the |>oeni contains, as to take the words in Ejected from this living by the Long Parliament, 
the literal sense and to assume that the datl'odil be returned to London, where lie lived until the 
lives but a few hours. Compare Won Is worth's accession of Charles 11 He then (1002) received 
*'ne* again his living in Devonshire ami kept it till his

■■ I....... at the fate of summer flowers, 7'a,,h 8 l™,nbcr, thirteen hutt-
Which blow a, daybreak, ........ .. ere evensong • 1 al of winch arc short. He had poetic g.fte of
And, grieved for their brief date confess that ,K ", U'\ i"* I11"'"1” contain many gems of

oll|.H ’ thought : but unfortunately they of en contain in-
Measured \.y what we are and ought to he, T ,™Hui“iv“.7 ,mir. “J*™ «’«“«'t
Measured by all that, ............. we foresee, , !h' attnlmte this to the low morals

Is not so long " f lM,L‘ts times, and what we find distasteful
k" would not Hpoear out of place to his coutcmpor-

A,ar/y r»s»«*/. —Early as compared with the sun ,ir'U8- A nunil»**r of his liest poems are found in the 
of \V inter. This epithet seems to lessen, rather “Holden Treasury.” 
than strengthen, the thought as to the shortness 
of the dallodil's life. For the earlier the sun rises 
the longer would seem the flower's existence Hut 
this may Ik* considered only an ornamental epithet 
of t he sun.

(A. H. CU8HINU, n.A.)

There is a i
words “ noon, nay nnu " even-song " l........ ..
first stanza, show that the jMHrt looks upon the daf-

h. .1 Croat, Hampton : “The esteem in which 
your paper is held by the pupils is clearly endorsed 
by the increase of subscriptions—five copies last 
year to eight this."

À



One CentThing
To write for our new Catalogue. Don’t write for 
it unless you are in to res tea in a thorough tmei 
ness or shorthand education.Sure !

I CENTRAL
BUSINESS

COLLEGE,
You cannot get A BETTER 

course of Business or Shorthand 
training than is given by the 
Central Business College,Toronto, 
Ont. Write for particulars. New 
students admitted at any time.

STRATFORD, ONT.

First class in every department. Thousands of 
former students now in successful business life. 

Students admitted at any time.

est Business 
e West 

of Toronto.
W. J. ELLIOTT,W. H. SHAW,

Principal.

I-argei
L'ollegThe largest 

Business College 
In To

For mutual advantage, when you write an Advertiser, please mention The Entrance.

Principal.
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OFFICIAL CALENDAR. T^^chUFS ! 
EDUCATION DEPARTMENT. WHEN YOU WANT

December .

SCHOOL SUPPLIES1. List day for appointment of School Auditors 
by Public and Separate School Tiustees. 
(P. S. Act, see. 37 (1) 5 8. S. Act, sec. 28 
(ft).l (On or before. 1st December.) Mumci 
pal Clerk to transmit to County Inspector 
statement showing whether or not any 
county rate for Public School purjsises has 
liven placed upon Collector's roll against any 
Separate School supporter. [P. S. Act, see. 
113 ; S. S. Act, sec. «>.] (AW later than 1st 
December. )

Semi to

E. N. MOYER & CO.,
TORONTO.41 Richmond Street West,

'THE “De Brlsay Analytical Meth
od,” so successful with Latin, has 

plied to French. A col- 
literary course 7,000 

th almost the same 
effort as 500. Grammar without 
rules. Full course by mail, (either 

language), $6.00. Part 1, a «Is. Circular free. Aca
demie De Unsay, 2 College Street, Toronro.

LATIN7. County Model Schools Examinations liegin.
(During the lait week of the »e saxon.)

8. Examinations of Provincial School of Peda
gogy liegins. Returning Officers named by 
resolution of Public School Board. |P. S.
Act. see. 102 (2).] (litfore 2nd Wednesday 
in December.)
Practical Examinations at Provincial Nor
mal Schools begin. (Subject to appoint- I

I Do not attempt to teach or learn History or Physiology
Last day for Public and Separate School without Stevenson's Collection of Questions, covering the 
Tn-tee." to fix place, for —lion of -£££££ &&
I rustces. [1 . S. Act, sec. (*■•* * • 1 • A complete Dictionary of terms in Physiology also. Price,
Act, see. 31 (•'»).] (lltfore. 2nd Wednesday Ml ,5c. each. For club rates and particulars, address ^
December.)

now been ap 
loyuial and 
words learned wiOR FRENCH

BY MAIL.

Attention! Teachers and Pupils.

R. B. STEVENSON, Chatham.

One It Costs

d 
22 d



and you will receive the Catalogue of the most widely at
tended Business College in America.
P * I Is in its 28th year. W. B. Robinson and
I || ^ ; Johnson, F.C.A., have been its principals for 20
| H is affiliated with the Institute of Chartered Ac-

* * countants. Four of its graduates recently passed
the Intermediate Exams, of the Institute. The 11th edition of the famous 
text book of the College, “ The Canadian Accountant,” is now in press. 40 
provinces, states and colonies have been represented among its students. Its 
graduates are in constant demand.

W.
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// you think of attending a Business College, address a 
Postal Card to...................

ROBINSON & JOHNSON,

Ontario Business College,

BELLEVILLE,

ONT.

The “Model Automatic”
Thousands now in use in 

prominent City, Town and 

Country Schools.

. tÊÊ

t

Recitation Settees, Box 
Desks, Teachers’ Desks, 
Folding Tablet Chairs, etc.f J

Write for Descriptive Circu
lars, stating your wants.

THE .GLOBE FURNITURE CO. ltd., MANUFACTURERS,
WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.

For mutual dvantage, when you write an Advertiser, please mention The Entrano*.

I
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The LEWIS 
Phonometric Method

(kkgisterkd at patent office)

For the PERMANENT CURE ot

STAMMERING
STUTTERINGAnd

55rms of imperfect 
of speech and ar

And all for 
utterance i tlculation.

£
wWrite for our new book :—

UEO. ANDREW LEWIS,
Principal and Founder.THE ORIGIN OF

STAMMERING
A practical treatise on the origin anti cause of speech defects by Geo. Andrew Lewis, a severe 

stammerer for more than twenty years, with original illustrations by the author, showing the 
difference between the mild and severe forms of stammering.

Note.—A copy of the above ltook, neatly bound in imitation soft leather, together with testi
monials of graduates, and full particulars regarding treatment, will lie mailed postpaid to any 
address.

THE LEWIS SCHOOL FOR STAMMERERS,
41 Adelaide St.. DETROIT, MICH.(Mention Tun Kntrancr. )

Chas. J. Musson
Bookseller and Publisher

Æ T-Prices that Interest Teacher».
Whites' Practical Problems in Arithmetic 

for Second and Third Classes. . 25c.
Whites’ Progressive Problems in Arithme

tic for Fourth and Kntrance Classes .. 25e.
Sergt. Parr's Fancy I frill, Clubs. Wands

and Dumb Hells.........................
Welch’s Talks on Psychology for Teachers 
Hall’s How to Teach Reading.................. joc.

TORONTO333 Yongc Street,
Post Office Block, TORONTO JUNCTION boc. 48c. ac.

A Full Line of Public and High School Books at so"' Discount Always in Stock. Trial Order Solicited.

The Athletic Buttonless Football

THK RUBBER ISTHE CASE
IS MADE FROM THE 

VERY BEST

OLD COUNTRY LEATHER,
OAK-TANNED.

THE BEST

LONDON RED

SUPER GRADE.

NO SECOND GRADE HANDLED.
All Our Goods are Glasgow-made, and are guaranteed to be as represented. 

Price : No. I, $1.00 ; No. 2, $1.25 ; No. 3, $1.50; No. 4, $1.75 ; No. 5, $2.25 ; 
postpaid and rules free.

Address : D. FORSYTH & CO., Berlin, Ont.
Sole agent for all genuine Scotch-made Thomliimon halls. Mention The Kntrance.
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THE ENTRANCE.10

The Helioterra (improved)
For teaching mathematical geography in public schools. 

A pamphlet goes with each instrument sold. It deals with 
such questions as the seasons, the tides, eclipses, moon’s 
phases, equinoxes, solstices, long and short days, etc. Dimen 
sions of apparatus: Length, Hi inches; height, 12 inches ; 
ami width, N inches. It is convenient for use, and is durable 
ami cheap. Every instrument is guaranteed perfect in it# 
nmke-up, Read what teachers say about it ;

R. I). Davidson, Prin. P.S., Bowman ville : “The Hkl 
ioterra arrived all right and proved satisfactory.”

Miss Mitchell, Mt. Forest 1*. S.t “ Both Mr. Westervelt 
(the principal) and myself 
Hkliotkrra.”

THE BELIGTERBâ

wall pleased with The

L. Baker, Greonway V. 8.: “ My class is delighted with 
The Hkliotkrra, Pupils find no difficulty now in under- 
standing mathematical geography."

Principal Hatchett, Aslihurnham P.S., PeterGoro* : “ We like your Hkliotkrra very much.”
1'. H. Newell, Christy’s Lake ; “ The Hbliotbrra is all to be desired. Have used it six months." 
M. O'Sullivan, Sec. of Sep. Schools, London : “ Send us another Hkliotkrra.’'
L. K. Fullis, Flora : “ The Hkliotkrra answers the purpose ami is convenient to use.’
R. H. Davis, Sunderland : “ Teaching that difficult part of geography is now a pleasure.”
J. H. Hutchison, Alport . “ We appreciate The Hkliotkrra ; would feel all at sea in attempt

ing a lesson in mathematical geography without it.”
A. W. Marsh, Mooretown P. S. : “ We are greatly pleased with The Hkliotkrra, which arrived 

without damage. ”
1). A. Maxwell, B.A., LL.B., Inspector for South Ewex : “Should be in every school in the 

Province.’*
J. W. Smith, Leamington, P. 8.: “ Makes clear to pupils many points in geography too difficult 

for children to understand without an object lesson.”
A. C. Atkinson, G**ato P. S. : “ It is superior to anything I have yet seen.”
F. J. Voaden, Kingsville P. S : “ It makes the abstract real."
South Kasex Teachers’ Association ; “ Meets a long felt want in the public schools of our 

country.”
Fast Middlesex Teachers’ Association: “Thk Hf.lioterra isof great practical benefit to teachers 

and pupils in geography."
Mr. Vermette, Canard River : “ Would not send it back to you for twenty limes what I paid 

for it ”
W. S. McDonald, Sutherland's (.'ornera : “ I highly recommend it to my fellow-teachers.”
Mr. <>. S. Hicks, Bayside : “ Pupils have now no difficulty in understanding the part of geog

raphy which it is intended to teach."
U. F. Greenlees, Prin. Model School, Picton : “ Am well pleased with The Hkliotkrra. It will 

greatly aid in presenting mathematical geography ”
A. C. Cunningham, Merivale : “ I'd rather have the instrument than the best globe in the market.”
F H. Carpenter, Prin. West Central School, Windsor: “Tiif. Heliojkrra will insure at least 

fifteen marks to every Entrance pupil on the geography paper.’’
M. J. O'Connor, B. A, LL.B., Prin. Fast Central School, Windsor : “ It is easily the best appar

atus for public school use 1 have seen.''
Miss M. O'Connor, Prin. Alphonsus Separate School, Windsor: “It is invaluable in teaching 

mathematical geography.”
Mr. A. C. Bondy, Sandwich : *• Mathematical geography is quickly and vividly taught by The 

Hkliotkrra.” 9Î2.
S'httof Nfcord, Detroit, Mich.: “Have seen a number of instruments designed for such study, 

hut none which seems so well adapted to the work as Tiik Hkliotkrra.''
Barlsnir, Highland Park, Mich.: “

parts, yet it has sufficient mechanism to explain and illustrate matters of this 
realm of public school work.” H. F. Bickmore, Alport : 
speak too highly of it.” J. R. Balfour, Prin. Sandwich, P. 8.: “ Even the youngest children can.
by the aid of it, be made to intelligently understand mathematical geography.’

Price of apparatus, $4, with express charges prepaid to any address in Canada. Cash with 
order, or sent C.O.D. if desired. Address :

It is not overloaded with delicate and complicated 
kind coming within the

Roht. F.

“ Your instrument received and I cannot

The Helioterra Co., Toronto.
The Helioterra may also lie ordered through The Entrance.

For mutual advantage, when you write an Advertiser, please mention The Entrance.


